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by Michael Stewart

Conrad Mollner, Herb Patsch 
and Scott MacWilliams took 
the long way down to the 
27th Annual Autumn Beemer 
Bash in Quincy CA.  Taking 
full advantage of ideal mid 
September weather, they rode 
down the coastal highway 
eventually turning east to 
spend night two at Klamath 
Falls in southern Oregon.  
Friday morning, calling on 
their excellent riding skills, the 
motley trio weaved their way 
into Quincy from the north. 

Quincy sits in the low foothills 
of the Sierra Nevadas, due 
west of Reno, at the start of the 
gold rush trail that eventually 
leads to Yosemite.  Th e Island 
Riders arrived just as the bash 
gates opened and promptly 
set off  on a beer run which 
is where they were when I 
arrived.

I took the low road mileage 
route: United Air to San 
Francisco; BART train to 
Freemont; motorcycle east 
from there.  Th e bike in the
                 continued on page 2

27th Annual California 
Autumn Beemer Bash

Conrad, Herb and Michael posing for posterity
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Are you attending an event that you feel would be of interest to other members of the BMW 
Vancouver Island club? Or do you have a great photo you’d like to share... or something you 
would like to sell, or buy?

Send your photographs and write-ups to victoriarides@gmail.com and we will let everyone 
enjoy your adventures

Newsletter Submissions:

continued from page 1
poster stapled to my garage wall for the past ten years 
was now carrying me to Quincy - a 2004 Montauk, 
the fi nal year BMW made the ‘James Bond’ R1200C 
cruiser.   Feeling a bit like I’d gone to the dark side 
and prepared to point out that I had a sports-touring 
bike at home, sitting fully upright, I cruised into the 
sun trying to get adjusted to the blast furnace eff ect 
brought on by the skimpy open face helmet that came 
with the bike.

It was 96°F in Sacramento.  A little cooler as I turned 
onto Highway 70 east of Oroville.  Th is is prime 
motorcycle territory: new pavement, not a lot of traffi  c, 
twisties galore, great scenery – a not to be missed 
stretch of road if you’re 
anywhere close-by.    My 
RS would have eaten it 
up, but she was at home 
pouting.  Th e Montauk 
wasn’t nearly as impressed 
by the opportunity to lean 
over and twist the throttle.  
Don’t forget to smell-
the-roses, it said.  Notice 
that you’re much more 
comfortable, it reminded 
me as I leaned hard to see 
how far the cruiser would 
go.

Th e hunt for coveted shady spots by the 300 plus 
campers was in full swing when I arrived at the large 
fairground complex.  Th e Victoria riders had already 
staked out a prime spot, deposited my camping bag, 
and soon returned with assorted refreshments.

Starting Friday aft ernoon through to Saturday 
evening, the rally off ered a full schedule of rides 
and presentations along with vendor displays, prize 
draws, a beer garden, and meals.  Saturday morning 
we made the half hour walk into the town of 5000 to 
check out the still thriving main street, including turn 
of the century buildings, gold mining, logging, and 
agricultural displays.  No tour of Quincy would
                                                            continued on page 3

California Autumn Beemer Bash continued

The Victoria Hilton, or at least the camping version
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FOR SALE:

BMW original seat off  an 2009 F800ST
Should fi t F800ST 2007-20011, F800S 2007-2008 

& F800R 2001 $200
250-507-2884

victoriarides@gmail.com

continued from page 2
be complete without a ride to the nearby ‘Additional 
Business District’ where you’ll fi nd a nice assortment 
of additional businesses.

Rallies are all about meeting interesting characters, 
swapping bike stories, and getting to use your 
otherwise useless bike trivia knowledge.  I went 
looking for other chromeheads with limited success, 
Scott bonded with GS riders, while Herb and Conrad 
took on all comers.  We agreed one of the educational 
highlights of the event was an instructional video 
playing on the big screen. We recommend you go to 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=1A3b_MRimbk to take 

in this highly informative and entertaining youtube 
motorcycle video.

Sunday morning we packed up and hit the road early.  
Frost warnings blinked on the GPS as we travelled 
through high desert country.  Ice particles formed on 
my eyelashes as the miniscule wind screen directed a 
75mph wind chill into my open face helmet.  Scott and 
I toughed it out, heading for the I5, both needing to be 
back in Victoria ASAP.  Conrad and Herb meandered 
through biscuit and gravy country before travelling the 
2nd not-to-be-missed stretch of road, highway 36 west 
Red Bluff  and the I5, arriving home a day later with 
starter iron butts.

At the border, the export- import routine went off  
without a hitch.  Soon I was introducing the Montauk 
to my RS, pointing out that they’re close relatives 
and must get along.  I didn’t say it in front of the RS, 
but I was thinking that a whole new world of event 
possibilities had opened up for me.  Next year, maybe 
Sturgis.  Perhaps for Christmas, a skull cap and ape 
hangers.  Meanwhile many great memories of good 
company, good times, and good riding at the Central 
California Autumn Beemer Bash.

Photos courtesy of Conrad M. & Herb P.

An R1200 at  a recent track school held at Shelton, WA



Date Event Location Type Organizer

Sat, Oct 6, 2012 Monthly Gathering Best Western Premier 
Prestige Resort, Sooke Breakfast Peter Juergensen

Sat, Oct 20, 2012 Annual General 
Meeting

SVI Rangers
3498 Luxton Road, 
Langford

Meeting Klaus Kreye

Sat, Nov 3, 2012 Monthly Gathering RC Grill Breakfast Bill Wallace

Sun, Dec 2, 2012 Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Tues, Jan 1, 2013 TROC Island View Beach
Bob’s House Party Bob Leitch

Sat, Jan 5, 2013 Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Club Ride Schedule

There was a 
good turnout 
for the loop ride 
to Port Renfrew 
held Saturday, 
September 22 
with a lunch 
stop at the 
Coastal
Kitchen Cafe

AGM: A reminder that we are holding our AGM on Saturday 20 Oct, starting at  4:30 pm.
The location is the same as last year:
SVI Rangers - 3498 Luxton Road, off Happy Valley Road in Langford

As we are planning pizza after the meeting, we need to know how much to order and are looking for an 
RSVP. Please reply to bmwrvi@shaw.ca by noon on Wednesday, October 17. 
It will be free for members and we will be seeking a $5 contribution per non-member.


